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Abstract. A generalspin-state m odeland a qualitative physicalpicture have been proposed fora classof

lately synthesized layered cobaltoxides(LCO s)by m eansofdensity functionalcalculations.Asthe plane

corrugation ofthe cobalt-oxygen layerdecreases,the LCO sevolve from a high-spin (HS)superexchange-

coupled antiferrom agnetic (AFM )insulatorto an alm ost-HS AFM /ferrom agnetic (FM )com peting system

wheretheFM coupling ism ediated via thep-d exchangeby an increasing am ountofdelocalized pd� holes

having m ainly the planarO 2p character.Itistentatively suggested thatthe delocalized holesm ore than

0.3 perCoO 2 basalsquare are likely necessary forthe insulator-m etaland/orAFM -FM transitionsin the

corrugation-weakened LCO s.A phase controlm ay be realized in LCO sby varying the plane corrugation

(thus m odifying the hole concentration) through an ionic-size change ofthe neighboring layers on both

sides ofthe cobalt-oxygen layer.In addition,a few experim ents are suggested for a check ofthe present

m odeland picture.

PACS. 71.27.+ a Strongly correlated electron system s { 71.20.-b Electron density of states { 75.10.-b

G eneraltheory and m odelsofm agnetic ordering

1 Introduction

The phase diagram s oftransition-m etaloxides (TM O s)

concerning their crystal structures, electronic/m agnetic

and transportpropertiesdrew very extensiveattention in
a
Present address: Fritz-Haber-Institut der M ax-Planck-

G esellschaft,Faradayweg 4-6,D -14195 Berlin,G erm any

pastdecades,especially afterthe discoveriesofthe high-

tem perature superconducting cuprates and the colossal

m agnetoresistance(CM R)m anganites.A greatnum berof

experim entaland theoreticalstudies have exploited rich

physics [1],which not only leads one to understanding

(although im com plete so far)ofthe nature and origin of

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0210369v1
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their fascinating properties but also provides a guide in

search ofnovelfunction m aterials.Asm em bersofthe 3d

TM O s,thecobaltoxidesareofcurrentconsiderableinter-

est.This is,on one hand,due to their potentialtechno-

logicalutilitiessuch astheanalogsoftheCM R perovskite

m anganite [2]R 1� xA xM nO 3 (R= rare earth;A= alkaline

earth)| R 1� xA xCoO 3 [3]and RBaCo2O 5+ x [4],and the

lately synthesized layered cobalt oxides (LCO s,analogs

ofthe superconducting cuprates)having a rich variety of

phases although no superconductivity observed in them

up to now | Srn+ 1ConO 2n+ 1Cln (SCO C) are insulating

with decreasing resistivity asthe num berofCoO 2 layers

increases[5];Sr2Y 0:8Ca0:2Co2O 6 isan AFM insulator[6,7]

while Sr2Y 0:5Ca0:5Co2O 7 is a m agnetically glassy sem i-

conductorand exhibitsapronounced FM interaction [6,8];

Bi2A 3Co2O 8+ x (A= Ca,Sr)are sem iconducting while the

Ba analoghasam etalto sem iconductortransition [9].O n

the otherhand,thisisin fundam entalviewpointsm ainly

becauseofan intriguing but(in m any cases)controversial

issue[10-18]on the Co spin statewhich playsa vitalrole

in the physicalproperties ofcobalt oxides.The Co spin

state reliesprim arily on a com petition between the crys-

tal�eld (CF)and Hund exchangecoupling [17,18],and it

is also a�ected by a pd covalente�ect[10-12],aswellas

externalfactors,e:g:,varying tem peratureinducesa com -

plex spin state transition asobserved in LaCoO 3 [11].In

addition,a few relevantissues concentrate on their elec-

tronic/m agnetic structuresand the closely related trans-

portbehaviors.

In this paper,by m eans ofdensity functionaltheory

(DFT)[19]calculations,both a generalspin-state m odel

and a qualitative physicalpicture have been set up for

LCO swhich have a com m on structuralfeature| a plane

corrugation ofthecobalt-oxygen layer.TheDFT calcula-

tionsshow atleasta tendency thatasthe planecorruga-

tion decreases,the cobalt evolves from a high-spin (HS)

stateto an alm ostHS statewith an increasing am ountof

delocalized pd� holeshavingm ainly theplanarO 2pchar-

acter.Theform erisresponsiblefora superexchange(SE)

[20]coupled AFM insulating nature,whilethelattergives

rise to a coexistence of(and a com petition between)the

inherentAFM insulating behaviorand thehole-m ediated

p-d exchange [21]FM m etallicity.This picture,although

seem ingqualitative,consistently accountsfortherich and

varying phasesofLCO s as seen below,and itleads to a

suggestionofapossiblephasecontrolm echanism in LCO s.

2 Com putationalD etails

TheaboveLCO s[5-9]eachcontainabasicstructureblock,

that is the deform ed CoO 5 pyram id where the Co ion

m ovesout ofthe O 4 basalsquare and into the pyram id.

Theab-planarCoO 2 layerisform edbythosecorner-shared

CoO 4 \squares" extended along the a and baxes.Thusa

com m on planecorrugation actually existsin theso-called

CoO 2 layer.A param eterD isde�ned here fora descrip-

tion oftheplanecorrugation,and itrepresentsan average

distancebetween the Co ion and the O 4 basal\square".

The DFT calculations have been perform ed for the

m onolayered (1L) Sr2CoO 3Cland for the bilayered (2L)
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Sr3Co2O 5Cl2 and Sr2Y 0:8Ca0:2Co2O 6,since their struc-

turedataareavailableam ongtheaboveLCO s[5,7].Sr2CoO 3Cl

takesa tetragonalstrucutre(a= 3.9026 �A ,c= 14.3089�A )

atroom -tem perature(RT),andsoisSr3Co2O 5Cl2 (a= 3.9142

�A ,c= 24.0098 �A ),whileSr2Y 0:8Ca0:2Co2O 6 takesan or-

thorhom bicstructure(a= 3.8291�A ,b= 3.8238�A ,c= 19.5585

�A )at 260 K .Their D param etersare 0.325,0.285,and

0.44 �A ,respectively.

Adopted in the DFT calculationsisthe full-potential

linearlycom bined atom icorbitalsbandm ethod [22],where

no shape approxim ation ism ade forchargedensitiesand

potentials.A full-potentialm ethod should be preferable

for descriptions of the lattice-distorted m aterials, com -

pared with an atom ic-sphericalapproxim ation.Sr4p4d5s,

Co 3d4s,O 2s2p,and Cl3s3p orbitalsare treated asva-

lence states.A virtual-crystalapproxim ation ism ade for

Sr2Y 0:8Ca0:2Co2O 6, where a virtualatom with nuclear

charge Z= 0.8� ZY + 0.2� ZSr= 38.8 takesthe place ofthe

Y 0:8Ca0:2 site.This virtual-crystalapproxim ation is ac-

ceptable,sincein m ostcasestheY [Ca(Sr)]atom only do-

natesits4d15s2 [4s2(5s2)]valence electronsand scarcely

contributestotheusuallyconcerned valencebandsaround

Ferm ilevel(E F ).Thus,the virtualatom takes the for-

m al + 2.8 valence (4p64d05s0) as Y 3+

0:8Ca
2+

0:2 in the real

m aterial.Hartree potentialis expanded in term s oflat-

tice harm onics up to L= 6,and an exchange-correlation

potentialof von Barth-Hedin type [23]is taken within

thelocal-(spin-)density approxim ation [L(S)DA].8� 8� 2

(kx� ky� kz),8� 8� 1,and 6� 6� 2 specialk pointsin 1/8

irreducibleBrillouin zonearerespectivelyused fortheself-

consistent calculations ofSr2CoO 3Cl,Sr3Co2O 5Cl2,and

Sr2Y 0:8Ca0:2Co2O 6.A sm allnum ber ofthe k points are

taken alongthecaxisdueto thelargec-axisconstantand

to the two-dim ensionalab-planarstructure.

Although L(S)DA can givesom eusefulinform ation for

TM O s,itsdescriptionsforTM O sareoften unsatisfactory

quantitatively and even erroreous qualitatively in som e

cases,e:g:,concerning the insulating ground state ofFeO

and CoO [24].ThisisbecauseTM O sarecom m only clas-

si�ed asstrongly correlated electron system s,whereasthe

L(S)DA in thefram eworkofm ean-�eld approxim ationun-

derestim atesthe electron correlation e�ects.Assuch,the

electroncorrelationshouldbeincluded in abetterwayinto

electronic structure calculationsofTM O s.Along thisdi-

rection,on-site Coulom b correlation correction (so called

LSDA+ U ) m ethod [24]proves rather powerful.For this

reason,LSDA+ U calculations are perform ed with U = 5

eV fortheCo 3d electrons[25].Asseen below,thepresent

discussion is m ade m ainly on the basis ofthe LSDA+ U

resultswhich areofm oreconcern in thiswork.

3 Results

3.1 Sr2CoO 3Cl

A spin-restricted LDA calculation is �rst perform ed for

the param agnetic (PM ) state ofSr2CoO 3Clin order to

separate the crystal-�eld (CF) e�ect from the m agnetic

exchange splitting.It can be seen in Fig.1(a) that the

Co 3d bandslie between {1 and 2 eV relative to E F ,the

ab-planar O 2p bands range approxim ately from {7.5 to
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{2 eV,the apicalc-O 2p bandsare relatively narrow and

located between {5.5to {2eV,and theapicalCl3pbands

arealittlelowerthan thec-O 2pones.In contrast,thevery

narrow Sr4p,O 2s,and Cl3sbandslieatdeep levelsof{

15,{18 eV,and thatbetween them ,respectively;whereas

theem pty Sr4d5sbandslieabove5eV and theCo 4sone

even higher.Both the deep and high-levelbands have a

negligible contribution to the m ostconcerned pd valence

bands ranging from {8 to 2 eV,and therefore they are

notshown here.In theRT tetragonalstructure,theCo3d

xz/yz doublethasthelowestlevel,which isfollowed by a

litterhigherxy singlet.Thex2{y2 levelishighestand the

3z2{r2 one is second highest.The narrow xz/yz and xy

bandshaveweak pd� hybridizationswith theneighboring

O 2p orbitals,asisindicated by theirsm allcom ponentin

the lower-levelbonding states.W hile the x2{y2 and 3z2{

r2 bands have a large bonding-antibonding splitting due

to strong pd� hybridizations,and a pronounced bonding

state between the x2{y2 and the ab-O px;y orbitals ap-

pears at {5.5 eV,and that between the 3z2{r2 and c-O

pz orbitalsat{4.5 eV.W hereastheCo 3d orbitalsalm ost

havenointeraction with theCl3poneduetoalongCo-Cl

distance of3.116 �A ,asisindicated by no corresponding

bonding and antibondingstates.In thesense,theCoO 5Cl

octahedron in Sr2CoO 3Clcan beviewed asa CoO 5 pyra-

m id.In addition,a point-chargem odelcalculation forthe

givenstructureoftheCo3+ O 2�
5
Cl� octahedronshowsthat

theCo3d CF levelsareordered in unitofeV as(xz/yz,0,

referencezeroenergy),(3z2{r2,0.11),(xy,0.23),and (x2{

y2,0.51).A reverseofthe3z2{r2 andxylevelsin theabove

band data is attributed to the m odi�ed Coulom b poten-

tialarising from a realchargedistribution otherthan the

idealized pointcharge.ItisevidentthattheCo3+ ion sees

a reduced CF in Sr2CoO 3Cldue to a strong deform ation

ofthe CoO 5 pyram id,especially a strong plane corruga-

tion D = 0.325�A .Asa result,theCo3+ ion strongly tends

to take a high-spin (HS) ground state to lowerexchange

energy by Hund coupling [17].

For the above reason,a spin-polarized LSDA calcu-

lation isperform ed below forthe assum ed ferrom agnetic

(FM ) state.The Co 3d and O 2p bands undergo signif-

icant changes due to strong m agnetic exchange interac-

tions.Them ajority-spin t2g (xz/yz and xy)and the3z2{

r2 orbitalsbecom efull-�lled,and them ajority-spin x2{y2

orbitalcouplesto theab-O px;y onesand henceform scon-

duction bandswiderthan 3 eV,asseen in Fig.1(b).The

m inority-spin eg (3z2{r2 and x2{y2) orbitals are nearly

em pty,while the m inority-spin t2g bands,being nearde-

generate and very narrow,justlie atE F and thusgive a

high DO S (density ofstates)peak atE F .ThisDO S peak

im pliesan instability oftheRT tetragonalstructure.The

calculated Co3+ spin m om ent is 2.5 �B ,and the pd hy-

bridizationsinduce a non-negligible spin m om entof0.15

(0.31)�B attheab-O (c-O )site.Theab-O spin issm aller

than the c-O one due to a delocalization ofthe ab-O px;y

electrons.W hereastheSr2+ and Cl� ionshavea very m i-

norm om entofonly about0.01 �B .Note thateitherthe

Co3+ spin alone or the totalspin of3.1 �B per form ula

unit (fu) is larger than a spin-only value of2 �B for an

interm ediate-spin (IS,t5
2ge

1

g,S= 1)state which turns out
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tobeunstableand convergesto thepresentspin-polarized

state.M oreover,the totalenergy of this state is lower

than thatoftheabovelow-spin (LS,t6
2ge

0

g,S= 0)PM state

by 0.02 eV/fu,which issigni�cantly increased up to 0.10

eV/fu in theLSDA+ U calculations.Theseresultssuggest

thattheCo3+ ion takesaHS (t4
2ge

2

g,S= 2)ground statein

Sr2CoO 3Cl[26],asisfurther supported by the following

LSDA+ U calculations.

Itcan be seen in Fig.2 thatthe electron correlations

signi�cantlyenhancetheCoorbital-and spin-polarization.

The Co 3d orbitals becom e strongly localized,and the

m ajority-spin 3d orbitalsare com pletely occupied except

forthenearlyfull-�lled x2{y2 one[27].Theab-planarO 2p

orbitalscoupled to thisx2{y2 onecontributeto only 0.07

pd� holesperCoO2 basalsquarein the FM stateasseen

in Fig.2(a).The Co spin m om ent(totalone perform ula

unit)isincreased up to 3.15 (3.8)�B ,both ofwhich are

closeto theHS state.Itisevidentthattheuppervalence

bands (lower conduction bands) arise from the ab-O 2p

states(the Co 3d ones),thusleading to a classi�cation of

Sr2CoO 3Clasap-dcharge-transfer(CT)oxide[28]likean

ordinary late 3d TM O .The form ation ofthe above pd�

holes having m ainly the ab-O 2p character is closely re-

lated to such a p-d CT nature.Although delocalized pd�

holes tend to induce a FM m etallicity conceptually via

thep-d exchange[21]dueto thedom inantO 2pholechar-

acter (rather than the double-exchange [29]),the sm all

am ountof(only 0.07)holesare insu�cient to induce an

actualFM m etallicstateforSr2CoO 3Cl.Instead a strong

superexchange(SE)AFM coupling existsbetween theHS

Co3+ ions[20],and thedom inantAFM coupling strongly

suppresses the bandwidths and naturally yields an insu-

lating ground state with a large CT gap of1.28 eV [see

Fig.2(b)]which haslowertotalenergythan theaboveFM

state by 0.48 eV/fu.The calculated spin m om ent ofthe

HS Co3+ ion isreduced to 3.17 �B in thisAFM statedue

to �nite pd hybridizations.Thus,the in-plane exchange

integralis estim ated to be Jab � 48 m eV,ifHeisenberg

m odelapplys.

3.2 Sr3Co2O 5Cl2

Since LSDA+ U calculations are m ore concerned in this

work asstated in Sec.2,here only the LSDA+ U results

areshown.

In the FM state (see Fig.3),the m ajority-spin Co3+

t2g and 3z2{r2 orbitalsare com pletely occupied,and the

m ajority-spin x2{y2 orbitalisnearly full-�lled.W hilethe

little m ore half-�lled m inority-spin xz/yz doublet,by al-

lowing orbitalpolarization,splitsand form san xz/yz or-

bitalordered (O O )statewhich isto bestabilized by a co-

operative Jahn-Teller(JT)distortion asdiscussed below.

In this CT-type LCO ,the ab-planar O 2p orbitals cou-

pleto the x2{y2 oneand form wideconduction bands.In

particular,them ajority-spin pd� band contributesto0.22

delocalized holes per CoO 2 basalsquare.The increasing

am ountofpd� holesfrom 0.07 in 1L Sr2CoO 3Clto 0.22

in 2L Sr3Co2O 5Cl2 suggesta strongerelectron delocaliza-

tion in the latter.Correspondingly,the calculated Co 3d

(ab-O 2p)spin m om entdecreasesfrom 3.15 (0.17)�B in

Sr2CoO 3Clto 3.10 (0.14)�B in Sr3Co2O 5Cl2 as seen in
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Table 1.Asseen in Ref.5,Sr2CoO 3Cland Sr3Co2O 5Cl2

havean alm ostidenticalab-planarCo-O bond-length with

a di�erence only 0.001�A .Naturally the enhanced elec-

tron delocalization in the latter can be ascribed to the

decreasing D from 0.325 �A in the form erto 0.285 �A in

the latter,which corresponds to an increasing ab-planar

Co-O -Co bond anglefrom 161.1 to 163.6 degree[5].

TheCo3+ ion takesan alm ostHS statein theassum ed

FM state ofSr3Co2O 5Cl2 asshown above [26].The 0.22

delocalized pd� holes could yield a FM m etallic-like sig-

nalvia the p-d exchange coupling [21].Here itisrecalled

thatin the layered-type double perovskite TbBaCo2O 5:5

with a decreasingD (D = 0.19and 0.32�A in thedeform ed

CoO 6 octahedron and CoO 5 pyram id in the270-K phase,

respectively)[16],thedelocalized pd� holeswithin theab-

plane are rem arkably increased up to 0.61 per form ula

unit and they contain 0.305 per CoO 2 basalsquare on

average [18]. M oreover,there are 0.24 holes which are

delocalized along the c-axis CoO chain form ed by the

apex-shared CoO 6 octahedra [18].As discussed in Ref.

18,theincreasing am ountofholesin thealm ostHS state

ofTbBaCo2O 5:5 are responsible for an appearance ofa

FM state at260-340 K with a sudden drop ofresistivity,

and fora high-T PM m etallic state.W hereasthe strong

HS-coupled AFM insulatingbehaviorisinherentand com -

peteswith the FM m etallicity,thusleading to FM -AFM

and m etal-insulator(M -I)transitionsin TbBaCo2O 5:5.In

the sense,a HS AFM insulating ground state is also ex-

pected for 2L Sr3Co2O 5Cl2,although a �nite FM signal

could appeardue to the hole delocalization with increas-

ing T.However,no realcalculation isattem pted here for

theAFM stateofSr3Co2O 5Cl2 becauseofa high com pu-

tationalcostforthe largeunitcell.

3.3 Sr2Y 0:8Ca0:2Co2O 6

LSDA+ U calculationfortheassum edFM stateofSr2Y 0:8Ca0:2Co2O 6

showsthatthe m ajority-spin t2g and 3z2{r2 orbitalsand

them inority-spin xy orbitalarecom pletely occupied.The

m ajority-spin x2{y2 orbitalcouples to the a-and b-axis

O 2p ones and contributes to 0.13 pd� holes per CoO2

square,while the m inority-spin xz narrow band ispartly

occupied and justliesatE F .Asindicated by experim ents

[7],D = 0.44 �A in Sr2Y 0:8Ca0:2Co2O 6 ism uch largerthan

D = 0.325 �A in Sr2CoO 3Cl[5].A weakerpd� hybridiza-

tion and thusa strongerelectron localization,and there-

fore a strongerionicity should occur in the form er,as is

supported by the presentresults(i)-(iv)asseen in Table

1.(i)The form alCo2:6+ (Co3+ )ion takesthe 3d6:4 (3d6)

statein Sr2Y 0:8Ca0:2Co2O 6 (Sr2CoO 3Cl),whilethecalcu-

lated occupation num beroftheCo2:6+ 3d orbitalisabout

0.1 sm allerthan thatoftheCo3+ one.(ii)Thecalculated

Co spin m om entof3.06 �B attains85% spin polarization

ofthe HS Co2:6+ (3.6 �B ) ion,while the corresponding

spin polarization isweakerthan 80% in both Sr2CoO 3Cl

and Sr3Co2O 5Cl2.(iii)Theab-O and c-O ionicchargein-

creasesby 0.1-0.25 and 0.1,respectively.(iv)Reduced pd

hybridization inducesa sm alleroxygen spin m om ent,0.04

�B forthe a-and b-axisoxygens,and 0.15 �B forthe c-

axis oxygen.O wing to only a m inor di�erence (sm aller

than 0.03 �A ) [5,7] between the ab-planar Co-O bond
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length ofSr2Y 0:8Ca0:2Co2O 6 and thatofSr2CoO 3Cl,in-

stead the variance of the D param eter,and the corre-

spondingvarianceoftheplanarCo-O -Cobond anglefrom

161.1 degree in Sr2CoO 3Cl[5]to 151.2/157.2 degree in

Sr2Y 0:8Ca0:2Co2O 6 [7]are believed to play a leading role

in their electronic-structure variances.Speaking qualita-

tively,increasing D would lead to a decreasing am ountof

planardelocalized pd� holesin LCO s.Notethate�ective

chargeofdi�erentCovalentstatein LCO sa�ectsthelevel

distributions also.It is therefore not surprising that the

pd� hole num berislargerin Sr2Y 0:8Ca0:2Co2O 6 than in

Sr2CoO 3Cl,becausetheCo2:6+ 3d levelsoftheform er,ly-

ing higherthan theCo3+ onesofthelatter,coupleto the

ab-O 2p statesand contributeto a littlem oreholes.How-

ever,theseholesarem orelocalized in Sr2Y 0:8Ca0:2Co2O 6

than in Sr2CoO 3Classhown above.

O wing to the large D and strong hole localization in

Sr2Y 0:8Ca0:2Co2O 6,thisLCO isexpected tobeaHS AFM

insulatorlikelayeredLnBaCo2O 5 (Ln= Y,Tb,Dy,Ho)with

D � 0.4 �A atRT [14,15,17],although no realcalculation

isperform ed forthe AFM statewith a largeunitcell.

4 D iscussion

TheRT tetragonalstructureofboth Sr2CoO 3ClandSr3Co2O 5Cl2

seem sunstable because ofthe Co3+ t2g-levelneardegen-

eracy and/or the half-�lled xz/yz doublet,as indicated

in the above calculations.Thisisalso a case forthe lay-

ered LnBaCo2O 5 (Ln= Y,Tb,Dy,Ho) (see Fig.2 in Ref.

17).Asobserved experim entally [14,15],LnBaCo2O 5 ac-

tually undergo a Co2+ /Co3+ charge-ordering (CO )tran-

sition and transform from the RT P m m m structure to

thelow-T P m m a one.A corresponding JT lattice distor-

tion occurs in LnBaCo2O 5 and the resulting di�erence

between the a- and b-axis Co-O bond lengths is about

0.05-0.1 �A [15].As a result,the near degeneracy ofthe

t2g statesislifted in LnBaCo2O 5,and the m inority-spin

xz/yz and xy orbitals are occupied out ofthe t2g ones

forthe HS Co2+ and Co3+ ions,respectively [17].Corre-

spondingly,Sr2CoO 3Cland Sr3Co2O 5Cl2 areexpected to

transitinto a low-T distorted phase(likely orthorhom bic)

with alternateab-planarCo-O bond-lengths.A di�erence

between these bond-lengths,about0.05-0.1 �A typicalof

a weak JT distortion seen by thet2g electrons,isbelieved

to belargeenough to liftthe(near)degeneracy ofthet2g

orbitalsand to strongly split the xz/yz doublet with an

aid ofthe3d electron correlations[18],thusgiving riseto

an xz/yz O O insulating ground stateforSr2CoO 3Cland

Sr3Co2O 5Cl2.IfthisO O statewerea trueground state,a

superlatticedi�raction would beobserved.M oreover,itis

believed thatthereduced CF itselfundergoesonly aslight

changein theO O state(asin theCO stateofLnBaCo2O 5

[17])and doesnotm odify theabove(alm ost)HS stateor

a�ectthe presentdiscussion.

O necould also expecta presenceofa �niteCo orbital

m om entand a spin-orbitalcoupling (SO C)in Sr2CoO 3Cl

and Sr3Co2O 5Cl2,since the localized Co 3d electronssee

a reduced CF.However,the SO C com m only has an or-

der ofm agnitude ofonly 0.01 eV in the 3d TM O s,and

itissigni�cantly weakerthan the Hund coupling typical

of� 1 eV.Therefore,a negligence ofthe weak SO C ef-
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fect in the present calculations does not at least a�ect

the presentconclusion concerning the Co3+ (alm ost)HS

state.Butnotethatsincethet2g orbitalsareneardegen-

erate in the RT tetragonalstructure,the SO C could be

operativeby loweringtheLz= � 1(xz� iyz)singletsatthe

alternate AFM -coupled Co sites,thusinducing alternate

orbitalm om entsof� 1 �B .In the sense,eitherthisstate

orthe aboveO O statecallsfora furtherstudy.

Itisevidentthatthe lately synthesized LCO sbelong

totwo-dim ensionalsystem sin theviewpointsofboth their

crystallographicaland electronicstructures,and theplane

corrugation ofthe CoO 2 basallayer is a com m on struc-

ture feature ofthem ,which leads to a reduced CF seen

by the Co ions.In the cobalt-trivalent SCO C series (1L

Sr2CoO 3Cl,2L Sr3Co2O 5Cl2 and 3L Sr4Co3O 7:5Cl2),the

ab-planar Co-O bond-lengths vary very slightly around

1.97 �A within a range of0.01 �A [5].W hile it was also

found [5]thatD decreasesm onotonously(D 1L= 0.325�A > D 2L= 0.285

�A > D 3L = 0.266 �A )in theSCO C serieswith theincreas-

ing num berofthe layers(due to a covalance contraction

caused by an interlayer coupling).It is therefore �rm ly

believed thatthevarying D (and thusvarying planarCo-

O -Co bond-angles)is essentially responsible for the evo-

lutions ofelectronic,m agnetic,and transport properties

ofthe SCO C series.The decrease ofD in the SCO C se-

ries,asshown in the above calculations,leadsto the ris-

ing x2{y2 leveland enhanced planar pd� hybridizations

and electron delocalization,and hence to an increasing

am ountofdelocalized pd� holes in the alm ostHS state.

The delocalized pd� holeshave m ainly the ab-O 2p char-

acter in these CT-type SCO C.The m obile O 2p holes

areantiferrom agnetically coupled to theCo 3d spins,and

hence they tend to induce an e�ective FM coupling (be-

tween the Co spins) and a m etallic-like behaviorvia the

p-d exchange ratherthan the double-exchange.However,

thedelocalized holesseem insu�cientto inducean actual

FM m etallic state in SCO C,com pared with the case of

the AFM -FM and I-M transition m aterialTbBaCo2O 5:5

with sm aller D and m ore holes, as stated in Sec. 3.2.

As indicated above,Sr2CoO 3Cltakes a HS AFM insu-

lating ground state,and so isexpected forSr3Co2O 5Cl2,

and Sr4Co3O 7:5Cl2 aswellalthough no realcalculation is

perform ed foritdue to a random distribution ofthe 0.5

oxygen holes.W hile the increasing am ount ofpd� holes

consistently account for the decreasing resistivities and

e�ective m agnetic m om ents(�eff)asobserved in SCO C

[5]with the increasing num ber ofthe layers.Since D is

larger in SCO C than in the layered-type TbBaCo2O 5:5

butsm allerthan in LnBaCo2O 5 asshown above,theelec-

tronic,m agnetic,and transport properties ofthe SCO C

seriescan be qualitatively understood asan interm ediate

phasebetween the AFM -FM and I-M transition m aterial

TbBaCo2O 5:5 and the com plete HS coupled SE-AFM in-

sulatorLnBaCo2O 5.

The m easured insulating behavioroftheSCO C series

[5]can be explained here.W hereas the originalsugges-

tion [5]oftheirm agneticpropertiesdi�ersm uch from the

presentresultsin thatno m agneticordering wasdetected

and a sm allCo3+ �eff= 0.80 (0.56)�B wasextracted in

theso-called LS Sr2CoO 3Cl(Sr3Co2O 5Cl2).Itseem sthat
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the originalsuggestion wasonly based on a �tting ofthe

inverse m agnetic susceptibility (�� 1) data m easured be-

low 250 K to a sim ple Cuire-W eiss law [5].It is argued

that such a m easurem ent and a �tting are insu�cient,

since the AFM interaction tem perature in SCO C (e.g.,

Jab � 48 m eV in Sr2CoO 3Cl) is expected to be near RT

(probably between the TN = 260 K ofTbBaCo2O 5:5 [16]

and 330-340K ofLnBaCo2O 5 [14,15]).Therefore,further

experim entssuch asa m easurem entof� aboveRT and a

neutron di�raction would providem ore inform ativem ag-

netism data.M oreover,itisworth noting thatthepresent

conclusion on theHS stateofSr2CoO 3Clissupported bya

latejointstudy [30]ofO -K and Co-L2;3 x-ray absorption

spectra (XAS)and charge-transferm ultipletcalculation.

Now weturn tothe2L Sr2Y 1� xCaxCo2O 6+ �.Thestruc-

tureofSr2Y 0:8Ca0:2Co2O 6 [7]canbeviewedasaSrY 0:8Ca0:2Co2O 5

bilayerplusa SrO m onolayer.The SrY 0:8Ca0:2Co2O 5 bi-

layer containing the apical-oxygen de�cient CoO5 pyra-

m idssharesagreatsim ilaritytothestructureofLnBaCo2O 5

(Ln= Y,Tb,Dy,Ho;D � 0.4�A atRT)which arealsoofcur-

rent interest [14,15].The 0.13 holes per CoO 2 square in

the assum ed FM state ofSr2Y 0:8Ca0:2Co2O 6 are m ainly

due to the rising Co2:6+ 3d levels (com pared with the

Co3+ case in above SCO C) and the corresponding pd�

hybridizations.W hile theseholesarem orelocalized than

those in SCO C,because a largerD (= 0.44 �A in the 260-

K structure [7]) in Sr2Y 0:8Ca0:2Co2O 6 strongly reduces

the ab-planarpd� hybridizations.The presentcalculated

Co spin m om ent of3.06 �B is close to an experim ental

value of 2.93 �B [7]and attains 85% spin polarization

of the ideal3.6 �B for the form alHS Co2:6+ ion,and

it is also close to the previously calculated 3.1 �B for

the HS Co2:5+ (3.5 �B ) ion in the AFM P m m m struc-

tureofYBaCo2O 5 [17].Itisthereforenotsurprising that

the HS Sr2Y 0:8Ca0:2Co2O 6 (Sr2Y 1� xCaxCo
2:5+

2
O 6� �) is

an AFM insulator [6,7]with a high TN � 270 K (300

K )like LnBaCo2O 5 [14,15].W hile both the form alnon-

integerCo2:6+ valenceand apartial�llingofthem inority-

spin xz narrow band (butafull�llingofthelower-levelxy

bandduetothelargeD )im plyaninstabilityofSr2Y 0:8Ca0:2Co2O 6

againstastructuredistortion,which could induceasuper-

structure and form a charge disproportion and/orO O at

low-T.Thusthe holesbecom em orestrongly localized.

ForSr2Y 1� xCaxCo2O 6+ �,itcan be assum ed thatthe

apical-oxygen holes ofthe CoO 5 pyram ids are gradually

rem oved as � increases, and instead m ore CoO6 octa-

hedra appear and thus D decreases as clearly seen in

TbBaCo2O 5+ � (�= 0,D � 0.4�A ;�= 0.5,averaged D � 0.25

�A ) [15,16].Thus it is naturally expected,according to

the abovecalculationsand discussion,thatas� increases

(D decreases) the Co ion evolves from a com plete HS

stateto an alm ostHS statewith an increasing am ountof

delocalized pd� holes.Note that this expectation is also

supported by the late O -K and Co-L2;3 XAS study [30]

forSr2Y 0:5Ca0:5Co2O 6+ � (�= {0.248,0.196,0.645).Thein-

creasing am ountofdelocalized holes tend to induce (via

thep-dexchange)aFM m etallicsignalin large� (and high

cobaltvalence)sam ples,which com petes with the inher-

entHS-coupled SE-AFM insulating behavior.Thusa pos-

siblespin frustration givesriseto a spin-glassy insulating
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(sem iconducting) state for the Co3:4+ (Co3:75+ ) sam ple

with decreasing resistivity com pared with the Co2:6+ one

Sr2Y 0:8Ca0:2Co2O 6 [6,8].

As discussed above,the D param eter (and thus pla-

nar Co-O -Co bond angles) is essentially responsible for

the physicalproperties of the lately synthesized LCO s,

although their electronic structures are a�ected by both

the e�ective charge ofdi�erent cobalt valences and the

planarCo-O bond lengths.The presentLSDA+ U calcu-

lations indicate at least a tendency that as D decreases

in the LCO s,the Co ion evolves from a HS state to an

alm ostHS statewith an increasingam ountofthedelocal-

ized pd� holes having m ainly the planar O 2p character

in these CT-type oxides.The form er is responsible for a

SE-coupled AFM insulating nature,whilethelattergives

rise to a coexistence of(and a com petition between)the

inherentAFM insulating behaviorand the hole-m ediated

p-d exchange FM m etallicity.Itisan variance ofthe pd�

hole num ber that m odi�es the electronic,m agnetic,and

transport properties ofthe LCO s.Thus a generalspin-

state m odeland a qualitative physicalpicture have been

proposed forthe LCO s.

It was found in experim ents that the SCO C series

(D � 0.266�A )areallinsulating[5],andthatTbBaCo2O 5:5

(an averaged D � 0.25 �A ) exhibits the AFM -FM and I-

M transitions[16].The LSDA+ U calculationsshow that

Sr3Co2O 5Cl2 and TbBaCo2O 5:5 have0.22 and 0.305 pla-

nardelocalized holesperCoO 2 basalsquare,respectively.

A com bination ofboth the experim ental�ndingsand the

presentresults leadsto a tentative suggestion thatm ore

than 0.3 delocalized holesperCoO 2 squarearelikely nec-

essary forthe I-M and/orAFM -FM transitionsin LCO s,

where D is probably sm aller than 0.25 �A .As such,the

physicalpropertiesofLCO scan bem odi�ed by holedop-

ing (D variance)through elem entsubstitutions,particu-

larlythroughan ionic-sizechangeoftheneighboringlayers

on both sidesofthe cobalt-oxygen layer.

A large ionic-size di�erence between the apicalO2�

and Cl� ions(1.40 �A vs 1.81 �A ,six coordinated [31])in

the CoO 5Cloctahedron should be a structuralorigin for

theplanecorrugation in theaboveSCO C series.Itcan be

postulated thatF� doping orsubstitution forthe Cl� ,if

operative,could m ake D sm allerthan 0.25 �A ,since the

F� radius[31]of1.33�A isneartheO 2� size.In thisway,

the I-M and/or AFM -FM transitions could occur in the

F� doped orsubstituted SCO C with increasingholenum -

ber.In particular,a cobaltanalog ofthe fascinating lay-

ered m anganite (La,Sr)n+ 1M nnO 3n+ 1 [32]could em erge

with FM m etallic layers.Apartfrom the parentinsulator

SCO C,a few likely intriguing propertiesoftheF� doped

or substituted SCO C,like CM R ofLa2� 2xSr1+ 2xM n2O 7

[32]orsuperconductivity ofthelayered Sr2CuO 2F2+ � [33]

m ay deserveexperim entalinvestigations.

M oreover,the present picture could be em ployed for

the 2L Bi2A 3Co2O 8+ � (A= Ca,Sr,Ba).It can be reason-

ably assum ed thatwith increasing A size,theplanaroxy-

gensm ovetowardstheapical-oxygen-de�cientA layer(see

Fig. 1 in Ref. 9) in a decreasing tendency, thus lead-

ing to a decreasing D . Thus the present picture could

account for qualitatively the observed tendency [9]that
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Bi2A 3Co2O 8+ � varies from the sem iconducting behavior

forsm allerA= CaandSr(with largerD )tothesem iconductor-

m etaltransition forlargerA= Ba(with sm allerD ),aswell

as their increasing m etallicity through lead doping (hole

doping).

Furtherm ore,the presentspin-state m odelm ay be an

alternative even forthe 1L La2� xSrxCoO 4 containing an

idealCoO 2 plane(D = 0),forwhich an IS statem odel[12]

and an ordered HS-LS m odel[13]were previously sug-

gested separately.W ith an increasingSrdoping(holedop-

ing)in thewell-de�nedHS AFM parentinsulatorLa2CoO 4,

the ab-planarCo-O bond-length decreasesm onotonously

from 1.96 �A (x= 0) to 1.91 �A (x= 1) [12,34],which im -

pliesboth an enhanced delocalization ofthem ajority-spin

pd� hybridized x2{y2 stateand agradualelectron rem oval

from (and thus hole injection into) the pd� antibonding

state.W hile the large c-axisCo-O bond-length,e:g:;for

x= 0 and 1,varies slightly around 2.05 �A [34],indicat-

ingthatthelocalized m ajority-spin 3z2{r2 orbitalrem ains

full-�lled.Asaresult,theincreasingam ountofdelocalized

pd� holesin thealm ostHS state,asin theabovecasesof

SCO C,naturally accountfor the consistently decreasing

resistivity,�eff and W eisstem peratureasobserved [12]in

La2� xSrxCoO 4 upon Srdoping.M oreover,itwasobserved

thattheiropticalconductivityspectra(E kab)evolvefrom

a single O 2p-Co 3d CT transition at � 3 eV for x= 0.5

to two CT transitions at � 2 eV and � 3 eV for x= 1.0

[35].According to the presentalm ostHS m odel,the ad-

ditionalstructure at� 2 eV isascribed to the transition

from the ab-O 2p state to the delocalized m ajority-spin

Co 3d x2{y2 hole state.Ifpolarized (E kc) spectra are

to be m easured,we suggest,the structure at� 2 eV will

disappearaccording to thepresentm odel,whereasitwill

rem ain according to the ordered HS-LS m odel[13]where

the3z2{r2 holestate,besidesthex2{y2 one,isalso avail-

able.To som e extent such a m easurem ent can check an

applicability ofthe presentm odelto La2� xSrxCoO 4.

5 Conclusions

The lately synthesized LCO s| analogs ofthe supercon-

ducting layered cupratesand CM R layered m anganites|

exhibit rich and varying electronic,m agnetic and trans-

portproperties[5-9].Theyhaveacom m onstructuralfeature|

a planecorrugation (D )ofthecobalt-oxygen layer,which

givesrise to a reduced CF seen by the cobalt.As D de-

creases,thecobaltevolvesfrom aHS toan alm ostHS with

an increasing am ountofthe delocalized pd� holeshaving

m ainly theplanarO 2p characterin theseCT-typeLCO s,

as wellevidenced by the present LSDA+ U calculations

and supported by a late O -K and Co-L2;3 XAS study

[30].A com petition between theHS-coupled SE-AFM in-

sulating behavior and the delocalized-hole m ediated FM

m etallicity (via the p-d exchangeratherthan the double-

exchange) is responsible for a rich variety of phases of

LCO s.Thepresentpicture,although seem ing qualitative,

israthergeneralforLCO sby a seriesofdem onstrations.

Itistentatively suggested thatm orethan 0.3 delocalized

holesperCoO 2 basalsquarearelikely necessary fortheI-

M and/orAFM -FM transitionsin LCO swith D probably

sm allerthan 0.25 �A .A phase controlm ay be realized in
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LCO sby varying D (thus m odifying the hole concentra-

tion)through an ionic-sizechangeoftheneighboring lay-

erson both sidesofthecobalt-oxygenlayer,which leadsto

a search forlikely novelLCO s.Itcould bealso som ewhat

m eaningfulforotherlayeredTM O s.M oreover,thepresent

spin-statem odelm ay beapplicableto thosecobalt-based

system scontaining a basal-square-corrugated CoO 5 pyra-

m id orCoO 6 octahedron.In addition,afew m easurem ents

ofcrystallography,m agnetism ,and spectroscopy aresug-

gested fora check ofthe presentm odeland picture.
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Table 1. Electron occupation num ber/spin m om ent (in �B )

calculated by LSDA+ U (U = 5 eV) for the FM and/or AFM

states.

Sr2CoO 3Cl Sr3Co2O 5Cl2 Sr2Y 0:8Ca0:2Co2O 6

FM AFM FM FM

Co 3d 7.13/3.15 7.12/3.17 7.09/3.10 7.02/3.06

a-O 2p 5.32/0.17 5.30/0 5.30/0.14 5.43/0.04

b-O 2p 5.32/0.17 5.30/0 5.30/0.14 5.56/0.04

c-O 2p 5.24/0.32 5.23/0 5.19/0.26 5.32/0.15

c-Cl3p 5.73/0.03 5.72/0 5.75/0.02
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Fig.2.The LSDA+ U D O S forthe (a)FM and (b)AFM statesofSr2CoO 3Cl.(a)Itisevidentthatthe Co
3+ ion takesa HS

state and only 0.07 ab-planarpd� holesperCoO 2 basalsquare have m ainly the ab-O 2p characterin thisCT-type TM O .(b)

The HS-coupled AFM insulating ground state isstabilized by opening a CT gap of1.28 eV.
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Fig.3. The LSDA+ U D O S for the FM state ofSr3Co2O 5Cl2.The solid (dashed) line denotes the m ajority (m inority)spin.

TheCo
3+

ion takesan alm ostHS state,and thereare0.22 ab-planarpd� holesperCoO 2 basalsquare.ThisFM state,with an

xz/yz O O to bestabilized by a JT lattice distortion,isexpected to evolve into a HS-AFM insulating ground state asshown in

Fig.2.
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Fig.4. The LSDA+ U D O S forthe FM state ofSr2Y 0:8Ca0:2Co2O 6.The Co
2:6+

ion takesa HS state,and the 0.13 ab-planar

pd� holesperCoO 2 basalsquare are m ainly dueto the rising Co
2:6+

3d levels[forcom parison see the Co
3+

3d levelsshown in

Fig.2(a)].


